In Ear Wireless Headphones Rose Gold [D2BTHFRG]

Escape In Ear Wireless Headphones - Rose Gold

£49.99
UNIQUE MAGNETIC CONTROL: Power saving technology saves battery and extends listening time
PRECISION ENGINEERED HOUSING: Premium, lightweight aluminium alloy housing with unique
magnetic control
WIRELESS FREEDOM: Wireless Bluetooth v4.1 up to 10 metres with in-built play controls, microphone,
and call-handling
CRYSTAL CLEAR AUDIO CLARITY: APTX Technology delivers a crystal clear, balanced sound
COMFORTABLE AND PORTABLE: Includes two different sizes of ear buds and stabilisers for a
comfortable fit, and a carry case
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Precision engineering

Unique magnetic control

Box contents

A
minimalistic,
modern
design crafted out of a
refined,
premium
silver
anodised aluminium alloy that
stylishly compliments Apple
products such as iPhones.
Silver
anodising
is
an
electrochemical process that
converts a metal surface into
a
decorative,
durable,
corrosion-resistant,
anodic
oxide
finish.
Anodised
aluminium
is
considered
environmentally
safe,
producing few, if any, harmful
effects on land, air, or water.

The
Escape
In-Ear
Headphones feature a unique
magnetic control in the
housing that enables them to
clip together. The magnetic
function is also used to turn
the headphones on and off;
allowing power to be saved
and listening time extended
when connected together.
The unique magnetic design
also allows the headphones
to
be
worn
connected
together comfortably around
the neck.

In addition to the Escape InEar Headphones the pack
also includes two different
sized ear buds for kids and
adults, two stabilisers for a
more comfortable, secure fit,
a nylon breathable-material
drawstring carry pouch for
protecting your headphones
while
travelling,
and
a
USB/Micro USB charging
cable that can be used in
USB chargers, PCs and
laptop computers.

Product description
Perhaps you are the kind of person who desires audio perfection. Perhaps you long for a pair of headphones
that seamlessly integrate into your lifestyle; a pair with the kind of finish that lets your fingers lightly brush
over their sleek, refined aluminium housing.
Perhaps you are also the kind of person who desires performance, which means you strive for results:
Through crystal clear audio clarity.
And if you are - Then are you also the kind of person who, above all else, desires protection...?
Then this - is the Desire2 Listen Escape Bluetooth In-ear Headphones presented in sleek, refined aluminium
alloy housing.
With unique magnetic control, and crystal clear APTX audio via wireless Bluetooth v4.1 up to 10 metres with
in-built play controls, microphone, call-handling, two different sizes of ear buds and stabilisers, a carry case
and industry-leading 3 year warranty for peace of mind, the Desire2 Listen Escape Bluetooth In-ear
Headphones could be your ultimate object of desire.

